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FGU’s throughput for the year decreased from the previous 

year, primarily due to loss of the natural gas requirements of 

the City of Vero Beach, whose requirements are no longer 

managed by FGU as part of FMPA’s All Requirements Project. 

Total throughput, including sales to third parties, was in excess 

of 33 Bcf.

FGU’s Fiscal Year 2010 saw a continuation of the moderation 

of natural gas prices, although on average up from the previous 

year. FGU’s weighted average cost of system supply for the 

year was $4.50 per Dth, up from $3.97 per Dth the previous 

year. The demand for pipeline capacity was strong with the 

average cost recovery for excess capacity well above recoveries 

seen in previous years. Over 80% of the capacity managed by 

FGU for its members was utilized, either by the members 

themselves or through capacity release or sales to third parties 

for a gain of over $7 million. Full details of the supply and 

transportation results may be seen in the body of the report.

Considerable effort was spent by staff and FGU’s advisors 

during the year on the development of a natural gas prepay-

ment project. FGU has completed two prepay projects, one of 

which terminated in 2008 at the end its 10-year term. FGU’s 

2nd prepayment project (GSAP#2) was early terminated in 

2009 after just over 2 years of the 20-year term. Financial 

market conditions are not currently favorable for execution of 

another prepayment; however, FGU staff continues to work 

toward ultimate development of a project for such time as the 

market conditions are more favorable.

 FGU ended the year fully staffed, after being short two key 

staff positions for most of the year. Your staff is dedicated to 

providing exceptional service to FGU’s members and look for-

ward to another successful year.

As FGU begins its third decade of service to Florida’s municipal utilities, we are 

pleased to report the addition of two new members – the cities of Crescent 

City and DeFuniak Springs. FGU will be providing natural gas supply and 

transportation management services for their natural gas distribution utilities. 

This brings FGU’s total membership to twenty-fi ve.

Sincerely,

 Katrina V. Warren Larry Mattern
 General Manager Chair

Sincerely,

 Katrina V. Warren Larry Mattern

letter to members:
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Headquartered in Gainesville, Florida, FGU employs a staff of 

full time professional employees dedicated to the natural gas 

supply and transportation management of its members’ natural 

gas requirements. In addition to gas scheduling, supply acqui-

sition, and transportation management services provided on a 

daily basis, FGU’s staff and advisors offer a wide array of 

expertise and assistance in other areas related to natural gas. 

FGU is an active participant in all pipeline and regulatory 

issues impacting the member utilities. FGU closely monitors 

all notices and correspondence generated by transporting 

pipelines and federal and state regulators and proactively 

works to provide concise summaries and initiate appropriate 

responses to ensure the members’ interests are served. FGU 

also provides rate structuring, contract development and con-

tract negotiation assistance to its members. The provision of 

these types of services is generally included in the FGU 

service fee.

During FY 2010, FGU welcomed the addition of two new 

members – Crescent City and DeFuniak Springs. The City of 

Crescent City sits comfortably in a rural part of Florida sur-

rounded by two beautiful lakes between Deland and Palatka. 

They maintain roughly 1,400 residential natural gas customers, 

59 smaller commercial customers, and 7 larger commercial 

customers. The City of DeFuniak Springs is located in the 

Panhandle, approximately 70 miles east of Pensacola. The city 

owns and operates a natural gas distribution system in 

DeFuniak Springs and rural areas surrounding the city limits, 

encompassing approximately 11.2 square miles. They have 

roughly 1,200 customers, with one large industrial customer – 

Perdue Farms. FGU is pleased to have them join our 

organization.

fgu is a joint-action agency, formed under Florida Statute 163.01, known as The Interlocal Cooperation Act. 
FGU is governed by a Board of Directors consisting of one representative from each of the member 
utilities. The Board of Directors is responsible for approval of FGU’s budget, adoption of bylaws, 
establishment of policies and the selection of offi cers and Executive Committee members. The 
seven-member Executive Committee provides general direction to the General Manager in accor-
dance with the policies established by the Board. The Executive Committee is made up of two 
directors representing municipal gas distributors, two directors representing municipal electric 
power generators and one at-large director from an electric power generator or gas distributor, plus 
the Chair and Vice-Chair of the Board of Directors. Executive Committee members and certain 
offi cers are elected for two-year terms. The General Manager is the chief executive offi cer of FGU 
and has responsibility for the day-to-day operation and management of FGU. As a not-for-profi t 
agency, the cost of gas supply and transportation are passed through to the members at the actual 
cost incurred by FGU on behalf of the members. FGU’s service charge to the members is designed 
to recover the cost of operating FGU and is established by the Board of Directors through approval 
of the annual operating budget.

fgu Organization, management, and Services

Dennis Egger, Katrina Warren, Katie Hennemann, Seth Jacobs on the Phase VIII tour.
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gaS SuPPlY

FGU’s natural gas acquisition strategy, based on analysis of 

factors such as member-specifi c pricing objectives, long-term 

market opportunities, supply and receipt point availability, and 

pricing forecasts, has historically resulted in competitively 

priced gas for its members. To secure the most economically 

priced reliable gas deliveries possible, FGU utilizes a combi-

nation of long-term, monthly, and daily swing purchases 

through agreements with numerous suppliers of natural gas. 

In addition to the cost of member-specifi c purchases of baseload 

gas, members are allocated their proportionate share of FGU’s 

aggregated monthly purchases. These aggregated purchases, 

which typically blend some amount of monthly and daily acqui-

sitions, comprise the FGU “system supply”. FGU’s weighted 

average cost for system supply during Fiscal Year 2010 was 

$4.50 per Dth. This is $0.53 above the previous fi scal year’s 

system supply weighted average cost of $3.97 per Dth. 

SPecial SuPPlY PrOJectS

From time to time, natural gas supply projects have been cre-

ated to secure long-term supply at terms and conditions that 

assure security of the supply at prices that are below market 

prices. Under the laws of the State of Florida, and under 
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Federal regulations and laws, FGU is permitted to issue tax-

exempt revenue bonds for certain lawful purposes, including 

the prepayment for natural gas. There were no special proj-

ects in FY 2010. 

PiPeline caPacitY

The cost of pipeline capacity for transportation of natural gas 

supplies is a major cost component of natural gas to FGU’s 

members. Effi cient utilization of transportation entitlements 

achieved through aggregation of the entitlements is a major 

cost-saving benefi t that FGU brings to its members. FGU con-

siders historical gas usage, current and forecast weather 

conditions, accumulated monthly imbalances, and member-

provided anticipated changes in fuel requirements on a daily 

basis to forecast consumption and make appropriate nomina-

tions to minimize pipeline imbalances and non-compliance pen-

alties on transporting pipelines. Due to proactive management 

of gas supply to meet daily requirements, FGU’s members 

were subjected to no pipeline penalties during FY 2010.

Pipeline capacity is utilized, fi rst, to meet the requirements 

of FGU’s members. After such requirements are satisfi ed, 

FGU actively pursues daily, monthly, and long-term opportuni-

ties to use or relinquish any remaining excess capacity to third 

parties. Approximately 81 percent of 44,211,917 Dth of fi rm 
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entitlements on Florida Gas Transmission managed by FGU 

for its members and customers was utilized in Fiscal Year 

2010. Of FGU’s total entitlements, nearly 62 percent 

(27,558,565 Dth) was used by the primary capacity holder, 

with an additional 19 percent (8,375,448 Dth) being used by 

other members or third parties. 

FGU also manages fi rm transportation entitlements on 

Gulfstream Natural Gas System for one of its members. 

Approximately 72 percent of 3,774,861 Dth of fi rm entitle-

ments on Gulfstream Natural Gas System managed by FGU 

was utilized in Fiscal Year 2010. Of FGU’s total Gulfstream 

entitlements, just over 58 percent (2,175,331 Dth) was used 

by the primary capacity holder, with an additional 14 percent 

(545,495 Dth) being used by other members or third parties.

Total cost savings to the FGU members due to recoveries 

gained on sales or releases of excess transportation capacity 

on FGT was $7,469,884 for Fiscal Year 2010 – an average 

per Dth recovery of $0.89. Total cost savings to the FGU 

members due to recoveries gained on sales or releases of 

excess transportation capacity on GNGS was $740,054 for 

Fiscal Year 2010 – an average per Dth recovery of $1.36. 

inveStmentS

The investment objectives of FGU in investing funds in excess 

of those required to meet the short-term expenses of FGU are 

the (i) preservation of the safety of the capital of FGU, (ii) liquid-

ity of funds for the operation of FGU and (iii) realization of 

FGU Recovery on Excess Capacity
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investment income. The following performance measures are 

utilized in evaluating the compliance with the investment 

objectives.

Preservation of Capital – FGU did not realize any loss of 

capital as a result of investment activities.

Exposure of Market Fluctuation Risk – Maturities of all 

investments have corresponded with the cash fl ow 

requirements of FGU eliminating any exposure of market 

price fl uctuations.

Investment of Idle Funds – All available funds have been 

invested at a positive return throughout the fi scal year. 

uSage

Deliveries of gas to the FGU gas distribution systems totaled 

4,785,547 Dth in Fiscal Year 2010 – a slight increase from the 

previous fi scal year’s 4,607,497 Dth. Gas usage by FGU 

power generation members decreased nearly 9 percent com-

pared to Fiscal Year 2009. This decrease is primarily due to 

the loss of Vero Beach’s load effective January 1, 2010. Vero 

Beach withdrew from FMPA’s All Requirements Project and 

FGU no longer serves its gas requirements. The total gas 

throughput for power generation was 23,902,012 Dth com-

pared to Fiscal Year 2009’s throughput of 26,167,555 Dth. 

FGU delivered 4,588,844 Dth to non-members, generally 

associated with sales which utilized excess member pipeline 

capacity. FGU’s total combined throughput for Fiscal Year 

2010 was 33,276,403 Dth.
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Palatka Gas Authority’s New Building

annual meeting

Florida Gas Utility held its 2010 Annual Meeting at the Daytona 

Beach Shores in Daytona Beach, Florida. Over 90 representa-

tives from FGU’s members, other gas and electric utilities in 

the State, gas producers and marketers, pipeline representa-

tives, and industry consultants, attended the meeting. The 

meeting provides an excellent opportunity for FGU’s members 

to meet and to exchange ideas and information with fellow 

Florida market participants. Presenters at the meeting pro-

vided their views on a wide range of relevant topics. 
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value Of JOint actiOn

Membership in FGU provides benefi ts and cost savings through 

a variety of ways. Members benefi t from a dedicated full-time 

staff, the costs of which are spread out over multiple members 

at a signifi cant cost reduction compared to staffi ng by each 

member for the services provided by FGU. The magnitude and 

diversity of the natural gas requirements of FGU’s members 

provide an opportunity, through the consistent application of 

effective purchasing strategies, and transportation optimization, 

for signifi cant cost savings. FGU’s members receive cost sav-

ings through cost-reducing gas supply projects, effective pipe-

line capacity management, and effi ciencies from balancing 

across multiple receipt and delivery points, valued for FY 2010 

at over $4.75 million. The combined value to FGU’s members 

of $4.75 million is substantial when compared to FGU’s annual 

service charge assessed its member of $1.25 million.

cane iSlanD unit 4

FMPA and KUA began construction of a new natural gas-

fueled generating unit, Cane Island Unit 4, at the Cane Island 

Power Park this year.  The plant will be one of the cleanest and 

most effi cient plants in Florida, capable of generating 300 

megawatts of electricity and will produce enough power to 

serve 60,000 homes. The new unit, owned by FMPA, will be 

operated under contract by KUA. The plant is expected to be 

operational in 2011.

fgt PhaSe viii

Florida Gas Transmission has been working diligently to expand 

its natural gas pipeline system to meet the growing energy demands 

of Florida in order to provide a more sustainable energy supply. 

FGT has added approximately 483 miles of new pipeline in 

Alabama, Mississippi and Florida and 213,600 horsepower of 

additional compression to their current system. Natural gas is the 

primary fuel for new electric generation plants, where currently 

about 75% of FGT’s natural gas is used for generating electricity 

throughout Florida. Phase VIII will provide an annual average of 

820,000 MMbtu/day of  additional fi rm transportation capacity and 

is expected to be completed and in service in the spring of 2011.

gOvernance changeS

During 2010, signifi cant review of the By-Laws and Interlocal 

Agreement were performed. Although these changes have not 

been ratifi ed by the Board of Directors, substantial time was 

spent by FGU staff, legal, and Board members in drafting these 

Governance changes for the Board’s consideration. 

rate caSe

On October 1, 2009, FGT fi led revised tariff sheets proposing 

to increase its rates and make certain changes to terms and 

conditions of service contained in the tariff. The proposed rates 

became effective April 1, 2010, subject to refund. After exten-

sive settlement negotiations, FGT, its customers and the FERC 

staff have reached a settlement in principle of the rates and 

other changes. The settlement has been submitted to the 

Administrative Law Judge who is expected to rule on the settle-

ment in the second quarter of fi scal year 2011. If the settlement 

is approved, FTS-1 rates will increase approximately 12.5% to 

$0.4950 per MMBtu and FTS-2 rates will decrease approxi-

mately 6.5% to $0.7259 per MMBtu. The difference between 

the fi led rates and the settlement rates will be refunded by FGT. 

The refund will be allocated to FGU’s members based on each 

member’s capacity share. Another term of the settlement is the 

ability for a one-time turn back of excess capacity.

natural gaS StOrage DataBaSe

FGU implemented the Natural Gas Storage Database plat-

form December 2009 in order to track storage optimization 

and exchange futures, fi nancial transactions and physical 

injections and withdrawals. This has expanded the service 

capabilities of FGU.

Representatives from FMPA and KUA: Jerry Burke, James Welsh, Fred Bryant, 
Fred Cumbie, Jr., Nick Guarriello at the Cane Island Unit 4 groundbreaking. 
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natural  gaS  DiStriButiOn

City of Blountstown

City of Chipley

Clearwater Gas System

City of Crescent City

City of DeFuniak Springs

City of Fort Meade

Town of Jay 

City of Lake City

City of Leesburg

City of Live Oak

City of Marianna

Palatka Gas Authority 

City of Perry 

City of Starke

City of Sunrise

City of Williston

electric  generatiOn  SYStemS

Florida Municipal Power Agency

City of Vero Beach

Kissimmee Utility Authority

City of Lakeland Electric

City of Lake Worth

City of Homestead

Orlando Utilities Commission

c OmBineD natural gaS 
DiStriButiOn  anD 
electric  generatiOn

Ft. Pierce Utilities Authority

City of Gainesville Regional Utilities

flOriDa gaS utilitY cOnSultant

Holland & Knight LLP Lakeland, FL Bond Counsel 

First Southwest Company Orlando, FL Financial Advisor

Holland & Knight LLP Lakeland, FL General Counsel

John & Hengerer Washington, DC Industry Counsel

Purvis Gray & Company, LLP Gainesville, FL Independent Auditors

florida gas utility members
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• St. Cloud• St. Cloud

•
DuFuniak
Springs

•
DuFuniak
Springs

•Jay•Jay •Chipley•Chipley
•Marianna•Marianna

•Blounstown•Blounstown •Perry•Perry

•Live Oak•Live Oak
•Lake City•Lake City

•Starke•Starke

•    Homestead•    Homestead

•Williston•Williston

Gainesville
Regional
Utilities

•

Gainesville
Regional
Utilities

•

•Lakeland•Lakeland

•Leesburg•Leesburg

•Clearwater•Clearwater

Florida Muicipal •
Power Agency

Florida Muicipal •
Power Agency

•Ft. Meade•Ft. Meade

Sunrise •Sunrise •

 •      
Lake Worth

•Vero Beach

•Ft. Pierce Utilities
     Authority

 •      
Lake Worth

•Vero Beach

•Ft. Pierce Utilities
     Authority

•
Palatka Gas

Authority

•
Palatka Gas

Authority
•

Crescent City
•

Crescent City

• 
Orlando Utilities
Commission• 

Orlando Utilities
Commission

• Kissimmee Utility
Authority

• Kissimmee Utility
Authority

FGU Staff: Back row (L-R): Jerry Dalton, 

Renee Rollins, Lisa Marousky, Katie 

Hennemann.  Middle row: Seth Jacobs, 

Jenni Hodge, Tammy Wagoner, Jorge 

Romero-Habeych. Front row: Nancy 

Holloway, Katrina Warren, Jaye Godin.

Members
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
Board of Directors and
Members of Florida Gas Utility
Gainesville, Florida

independent auditors’ report
We have audited the accompanying fi nancial statements of Florida Gas Utility (FGU) and each of its major projects, as of and 
for the year ended September 30, 2010, as listed in the table of contents. These fi nancial statements are the responsibility of 
FGU’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these fi nancial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the 
standards applicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of 
the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the fi nancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting 
the amounts and disclosures in the fi nancial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and 
signifi cant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall fi nancial statement presentation. We believe that 
our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the fi nancial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective fi nancial position 
of FGU and each of its major projects as of September 30, 2010, and the respective changes in fi nancial position and cash 
fl ows thereof, for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America.

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 2, 2010, on our consid-
eration of FGU’s internal control over fi nancial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control 
over fi nancial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over 
fi nancial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards and should be considered in conjunction with this report in considering the results of our audit.

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the fi nancial statements of FGU and its major projects taken 
as a whole. Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s discus-
sion and analysis information on pages 3 through 6 be presented to supplement the fi nancial statements. Such information, 
although not part of the fi nancial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it 
to be an essential part of the fi nancial reporting for placing the fi nancial statements in an appropriate operational, economic or 
historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about 
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our 
inquiries, the fi nancial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the fi nancial statements. We do not 
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with suffi -
cient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

December 2, 2010

Gainesville, Florida
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Overview Of the financial StatementS

FGU maintains its accounts on a fund basis. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over 

resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. Like governments and other special agencies or districts, 

FGU uses fund accounting to comply with finance-related legal requirements. FGU currently has two funds, both of which are of 

the proprietary type but had four funds in FY 2009. Each of these funds has the same basic business purpose – to provide natural 

gas to FGU’s members, customers, and project participants. Each of these funds is described in detail in the “Individual Funds” 

section below.

The Statement of Net Assets reports on all of FGU’s assets and liabilities, with the differences between the two reported as net 

assets. Due to the nature of FGU, its net assets will not accumulate significantly over time. FGU passes on operational expenses 

to its members, customers, and project participants as incurred with no built-in profit. FGU funds its administrative costs through 

a service charge. In the last several years, when FGU has not spent all of its budgeted administrative costs, those “profits” have 

been factored into decreasing the subsequent year’s budgeted service charge and thereby decreasing net assets in the following 

year. The factors that contribute to the change in net assets will be discussed in the “Financial Highlights” section below. 

The Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Fund Net Assets shows how FGU’s net assets changed during the fiscal 

year. All of FGU’s revenues and expenses are reported as soon as they are incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. 

Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal 

periods.

current Year vS. PriOr Year cOmPariSOn

The following combined, condensed financial information compares, in summary, the financial condition and operations of FGU 

for the years ended September 30, 2010 and 2009, respectively. The reader should use this combined information cautiously 

when evaluating FGU’s financial position due to the legal separation that must be maintained between each fund. It should be 

noted that in fiscal year 2009, Gas Project No. 1 bonds were paid off on December 1, 2008. Also, on June 1, 2009, Gas Project 

No. 2 bonds were redeemed in full due to the early termination of the project.

The management of Florida Gas Utility (FGU) offers readers of FGU’s financial 

statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of 

FGU for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2010. Readers should consider 

the information here in conjunction with the auditors’ report, basic financial 

statements and the notes.

management’s Discussion and analysis
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Net Assets FY 2010 FY 2009 % Change

Current assets, including restricted  $ 23,239,257  $ 27,300,382 -14.88%
Property and equipment, net  411,328  443,599 -7.27%
Other assets  0  0 0.00%

Total assets  23,650,585  27,743,981 -14.75%

Current liabilities, including restricted  21,515,998  25,595,878 -15.94%
Long-term liabilities  0  0 0.00%

Total liabilities  21,515,998  25,595,878 -15.94%

Net assets invested in capital assets, net of related debt  411,328  443,599 -7.27%
Net assets – unrestricted  1,723,259  1,704,504 1.10%

Total net assets $  2,134,587 $  2,148,103 -0.63%

Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets FY 2010 FY 2009 % Change

Revenues – gas operations  $218,926,903  $300,631,032 -27.2%
Revenues – service charge & other  1,517,411  722,511 110.0%

Total operating revenues  220,444,314  301,353,543 -26.8%

Expenses – gas operations  218,926,903  297,562,682 -26.4%
Expenses – general & administrative  1,583,784  2,768,386 -42.8%
Depreciation & amortization  41,629  277,758 -85.0%

Total operating expenses  220,552,316  300,608,826 -26.6%

Operating income  (108,002)  744,717 -114.5%

Net costs recoverable from future participant billings  0  (24,596,781) -100.0%
Interest & finance charge income  94,642  1,000,290 -90.5%
GIC Termination Fee  0  4,948,000 100.0%
Operating Reserve Replenishment  0  3,500,000 100.0%
Restructuring & Unwind Revenue (net)  0  23,864,400 100.0%
Gain (loss) on disposal of assets  (156)  1,640 -109.5%
Interest & other expenses  0  (9,303,753) -100.0%

Change in net assets $     (13,516)  $    158,513 108.5%

financial highlightS

 ❍ In fiscal year 2010, current assets decreased by $4.061 million due to the decrease in accounts receivable. Current liabilities 

decreased by $4.08 million due mainly to the decrease in accounts payable.

 ❍ Gas operating revenues and gas operating expenses both decreased by $80.9 million and $80 million, respectively. The 

termination of both, Gas Project No. 1 and Gas Project No. 2 in fiscal year 2009 as well as changes in gas prices are the 

major contributors to the differences in these accounts.

 ❍ FGU’s interest income was $900 thousand lower in fiscal year 2010 than in fiscal year 2009. This change is due mainly to a 

decrease in interest rates as well as the termination of Gas Projects No. 1 and No. 2 in fiscal year 2009.

 ❍ The Net Costs Recoverable from Future Participant Billings account on the Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes 

in Net Assets is used in accordance with the Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 71 for the Gas Supply Project 

No.1 and Gas Supply Project No. 2 funds. The decrease of $24.596 million is due to the termination of Gas Project No 1 

and Gas Project No. 2 during fiscal year 2009.

Florida Gas Utility
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010
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Florida Gas Utility
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010

 ❍ FGU’s total change in net assets in fiscal year 2010 was a negative $13,516. As discussed in the Overview section above, 

FGU does not generally accumulate or expend significant amounts of net assets. However, there are several factors at play 

that make up this total as follows:

	 •	 	In	December	2001,	FGU	used	$465,721	of	the	working	capital	reserve	funds	to	purchase	an	office	building.	This	amount	

is being replenished over 15 years at which time the working capital reserve will be fully replenished for the cost of the 

office acquisition. $40,284 was used to replenish this year in excess of depreciation on the office building. 

	 •	 	The	remaining	change	in	net	assets	was	due	to	$83,000	of	additional	revenues	from	non-specific	member	delivered	sales	

net with $29,000 of additional expenses.

inDiviDual funDS

The Operating fund accounts for general operations beneficial to all member and customer systems. All of FGU’s administrative 

expenses are paid from of the Operating fund and allocated to the other funds. This is FGU’s only fund that accumulates net 

assets. Refer to the discussion of net assets above.

The Gas Project No. 1 fund accounts for operations beneficial to the project participants of the Gas Project No. 1 revenue bonds. 

These bonds were issued in November 1998 for the prepayment of 10 years of natural gas from the Williams Companies. All 

assets of Gas Project No. 1 are restricted as to use by bond covenants. The Gas Project No. 1’s gas billings are designed to fully 

recover all project costs over the life of the bonds. Therefore, there are no net assets in the Gas Project No. 1 fund. Any differ-

ences between revenues and expenses in this fund are merely timing differences and are recorded as changes in the net costs 

recoverable from future participant billings. As indicated above, the Gas Project No. 1 fund was closed with the termination of 

the bonds on December 1, 2008.

The All Requirements Project fund accounts for the operations beneficial to those members that have entered into FGU’s All 

Requirements contract. This project began in March 2002. At the end of fiscal year 2009, this project consisted of 10 members. 

The All Requirements Project has no accumulated net assets since any excess revenues have been transferred to the Operating 

fund to offset future service charges.

The Gas Project No. 2 fund accounts for operations beneficial to the project participants of the Gas Project No. 2 revenue bonds. 

These bonds were issued in September 2006 for the prepayment of 20 years of natural gas from the UBS AG. All assets of Gas 

Project No. 2 are restricted as to use by bond covenants. The Gas Project No. 2’s gas billings are designed to fully recover all 

project costs over the life of the bonds. Therefore, there are no net assets in the Gas Project No. 2 fund. Any differences between 

revenues and expenses in this fund are merely timing differences and are recorded as changes in the net costs recoverable from 

future participant billings. As indicated above, the Gas Project No. 2 fund was closed with the early termination of the project and 

pay off of the bonds on June 1, 2009.

cOntact infOrmatiOn

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of FGU’s finances. Questions concerning any of the information 

provided in this report should be addressed to Florida Gas Utility, Financial Services Department, 4619 N.W. 53rd Avenue, 

Gainesville, Florida 32653. 



14 Florida Gas Utility
Statements of Net Assets
As of September 30, 2010

Operating

All 
Requirements

 Project Total

Assets

Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents  $  1,882,828  $    16,984  $  1,899,812 
Accounts Receivable:

Members  14,222,213  0  14,222,213 
Project Participants  0  1,310,560  1,310,560 
Customers  2,980,418  0  2,980,418 
Other  533,473  0  533,473 

Inventory  2,045,166  0  2,045,166 
Prepaid Expenses  22,825  0  22,825 
Due from ARP  33,109  0  33,109 

Total Current Assets  21,720,032  1,327,544  23,047,576 

Restricted Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents  191,681  0  191,681 

Total Restricted Assets  191,681  0  191,681 

Property and Equipment,  

Net of Accumulated 
Depreciation of $333,386  411,328  0  411,328 

Total Assets  22,323,041  1,327,544  23,650,585 

Liabilities and Net Assets

Current Liabilities
Trade  17,044,021  1,291,135  18,335,156 
Other  763,915  300  764,215 
Due to Gas Operating Fund  0  33,109  33,109 
Accrued Expenses  143,671  0  143,671 
Deferred Revenue  2,045,166  3,000  2,048,166 

Total Current Liabilities  19,996,773  1,327,544  21,324,317 

Liabilities Payable from Restricted Assets
Deposits Held  191,681  0  191,681 

Total Liabilities Payable from Restricted Assets  191,681  0  191,681 

Total Liabilities  20,188,454  1,327,544  21,515,998 

Net Assets
Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt  411,328  0  411,328 
Unrestricted  1,723,259  0  1,723,259 

Total Net Assets  $  2,134,587  $         0  $  2,134,587 

See accompanying notes
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Florida Gas Utility
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010

Operating

All 
Requirements

 Project Total

Operating Revenues

Gas Operations  $ 196,621,297  $ 22,305,606  $ 218,926,903 

Service Fees and Other  1,139,056  378,355  1,517,411 

Total Operating Revenues  197,760,353  22,683,961  220,444,314 

Operating Expenses

Gas Operations  196,621,297  22,305,606  218,926,903 

General and Administrative  1,205,429  378,355  1,583,784 

Depreciation and Amortization  41,629  0  41,629 

Total Operating Expenses  197,868,355  22,683,961  220,552,316 

Operating (Loss) Income  (108,002)  0  (108,002)

Nonoperating Revenues/(Expenses)

Interest Income  90,250  1,337  91,587 

Finance Charge Income  3,054  1  3,055 

Loss on Disposal of Assets  (156)  0  (156)

(Loss) Income Before Operating Transfers  (14,854)  1,338  (13,516)

Operating Transfers  1,338  (1,338)  0 

Change in Net Assets  (13,516)  0  (13,516)

Total Net Assets, Beginning of Year  2,148,103  0  2,148,103 

Total Net Assets, End of Year $   2,134,587  $           0  $   2,134,587 

See accompanying notes



16 Florida Gas Utility
Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010

Operation

All 
Requirements

 Project Total

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Receipts from (Credits to) Members and Customers  $ 201,963,186  $ 22,586,430  $ 224,549,616 

Payments to or for the Benefit of Employees  (1,097,278)  0  (1,097,278)

Payments to Suppliers  (200,863,767)  (22,306,774)  (223,170,541)

Internal Activity Between Funds  271,614  (271,614)  0 

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities  273,755  8,042  281,797 

Cash Flows from Noncapital Financing Activities

Interfund Transfers  1,338  (1,338)  0 

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Noncapital Financing Activities  1,338  (1,338)  0 

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities

Purchase of Property and Equipment  (9,514)  0  (9,514)

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Capital and Related

Financing Activities  (9,514)  0  (9,514)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Interest Income Received  90,099  1,360  91,459 

Finance Charge Income  3,054  1  3,055 

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Investing Activities  93,153  1,361  94,514 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents  358,732  8,065  366,797 

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year  1,715,777  8,919  1,724,696 

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year  $   2,074,509  $     16,984  $   2,091,493 

Consisting of:

Unrestricted Funds  $   1,882,828  $     16,984  $   1,899,812 

Restricted Funds  191,681  0  191,681 

$   2,074,509  $     16,984 $   2,091,493 

See accompanying notes
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Florida Gas Utility
Statement of Cash Flows (Concluded)
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010

Operation

All 
Requirements

 Project Total

Reconciliation of Operating Income to Net Cash 

Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities

Operating (Loss) Income  $(108,002)  $0  $(108,002)

Adjustments to Reconcile Operating (Loss) Income 

to Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Depreciation and Amortization  41,629  0  41,629 

Accounts Receivable  4,202,835  (97,531)  4,105,304 

Inventory  338,535  0  338,535 

Prepaid Expenses  (1,481)  0  (1,481)

Accounts Payable and Other Current

and Restricted Liabilities  (4,195,662)  101,474  (4,094,188)

Due to/Due from  (4,099)  4,099  0 

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities  $273,755  $8,042  $281,797 

See accompanying notes



18 Florida Gas Utility
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010

note 1: Summary of Significant accounting Policies

rePOrting entitY

Florida Gas Utility (FGU) was created on September 1, 1989, to take advantage of opportunities made available by open access 

to natural gas transmission pipelines in the late 1980s. FGU is a public body corporate and politic pursuant to Section 163.01, 

Florida Statutes (the Florida Interlocal Cooperation Act), as amended, and the Interlocal Agreement, dated September 1, 1989, 

which was subsequently amended by the Amended Interlocal Agreement on June 1, 1992, amended and restated by the Amended 

and Restated Interlocal Agreement, dated July 1, 1996, and thereafter amended and restated by the Second Amended and 

Restated Interlocal Agreement, dated July 27, 1999, (the Interlocal Agreement), executed and delivered among FGU and its 

members, which include municipalities, municipal utilities, and an interlocal agreement agency consisting of such entities. Due to 

the diverse needs of municipal utility systems, FGU established itself as a project-oriented agency. Under this structure, each 

member has the option whether or not to participate in a project.

FGU has the authority to, among other things, plan, finance, acquire, construct, manage, operate, deliver, service, utilize, own, 

broker, exchange and distribute natural gas, or other energy and energy services pursuant to the Interlocal Agreement. As of 

September 30, 2010, FGU has 25 members. 

The accounting and reporting policies of FGU conform with the accounting rules prescribed by the Governmental Accounting 

Standards Board (GASB). FGU has elected under GASB Statement No. 20, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Proprietary 

Funds and Other Governmental Entities That Use Proprietary Fund Accounting, not to apply Financial Accounting Standards 

Board (FASB) statements and interpretations issued after November 30, 1989.

regulatOrY matterS

FGU utilizes contracts for transportation of natural gas over interstate pipelines which are regulated by the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission (FERC). The FERC’s commitment to maintaining common standards among interstate pipelines and 

assuring nondiscriminatory open-access to natural gas transportation results in regulatory changes from time-to-time which 

impact FGU and its members and customers.

BaSiS Of accOunting

FGU maintains its accounts on the accrual basis in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applicable to pro-

prietary funds and other governmental entities that use proprietary fund accounting. The accounts are substantially in conformity 

with accounting principles and methods prescribed by the FERC and other regulatory authorities. Under the provisions of 

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) Statement No. 71, Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation, 

FGU’s Board of Directors prescribes rate making recovery for certain transactions.

funD accOunting

FGU maintains its accounts on a fund basis. The Operating fund accounts for general operations beneficial to all member sys-

tems. The All Requirements Project (ARP) fund accounts for operations beneficial to the project participants of the ARP. 

Interproject transactions, revenues and expenses are not eliminated. 
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

BuDget

As required by the Interlocal Agreement, FGU adopts an annual budget, prepared on a basis consistent with generally accepted 

accounting principles and covenants contained in the Indentures. The budget is submitted by the General Manager and approved 

by the Board of Directors.

caSh anD caSh equivalentS

Cash in excess of daily requirements is invested in a money market deposit account and in investments having an original maturity 

of less than three months. Such investments are considered cash equivalents.

inventOrY

Inventory consists of natural gas in storage and is recorded using the weighted average index price method. An offsetting deferral 

has been recorded for inventory.

cOmPenSateD aBSenceS

Liabilities related to compensated absences are recognized as incurred in accordance with GASB Statement No. 16, Accounting 

for Compensated Absences, and included in accrued expenses.

gaS imBalanceS

FGU is subject to imbalances that result from over and/or under-deliveries of gas as compared to volumes nominated at receipt 

points, as well as over and/or undertakes as compared to volumes nominated at delivery points. Imbalances are resolved each 

month through Florida Gas Transmission’s (FGT) and Gulfstream Natural Gas System’s imbalance mechanisms. Costs associ-

ated with delivery imbalances are allocated to the members who had imbalances during the month. Costs associated with receipt 

imbalances are recovered under provisions in FGU’s supply contracts.

PrOPertY anD equiPment

Any asset costing greater than $100 is capitalized at cost when purchased. Depreciation is recorded using the straight-line 

method. The estimated useful lives of the classes of depreciable assets are as follows:

Office Building 30 Years

Office Furniture 15 Years

Appliances 10 Years

Other Miscellaneous Property 7 Years

Telephone Equipment 5 Years

Office Equipment 5 Years

Computer Equipment 3 Years

Automobiles 3 Years

Computer Software 3 Years

Florida Gas Utility
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

ProPerty ANd equiPmeNt (Concluded)

The costs of assets retired or sold, together with the related accumulated depreciation, are removed from the accounts. Any gain 

or loss on disposition is credited or charged to earnings.

OPerating revenueS anD exPenSeS

Gas costs and related transportation expenses incurred for members’ and customers’ gas supplies purchased by FGU and 

delivered to members and customers are recognized within FGU’s operating revenues and expenses.

Revenues are recognized by all projects when services have been provided to members and customers through the transmission 

and or distribution of gas.

uSe Of eStimateS

In preparing FGU’s financial statements, management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 

amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the 

reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results may differ from those estimates.

Price riSk management

In November 2001, the Board of Directors gave FGU’s General Manager the authority to, upon written directive by a member, 

execute Price Risk Management Financial Products, such as futures contracts, commodity swaps, and hedging arrangements 

related to the pricing or supply of gas. During fiscal year 2010, FGU paid $0 and received $0 under natural gas hedges. 

creDit POlicY

On November 7, 2001, FGU’s Board of Directors established a Credit Committee and adopted a credit policy that requires all 

members to provide a letter of credit to FGU, give FGU a cash deposit, establish a cash depository account available only to 

FGU, or execute the All Requirements Gas Services Agreement. For those members who signed the All Requirements Gas 

Services Agreement, FGU obtained a line of credit for the ARP participants with SunTrust Bank. The Credit Committee estab-

lished the amount required for each member for the letter of credit, cash deposit, depository account, or line of credit. As a part 

of the Credit Committee’s ongoing review of appropriate credit enhancement levels for each member in its meeting on December 

13, 2002, the Credit Committee finalized a methodology for determining credit levels.

Per the methodology adopted by the Credit Committee, the Board of Directors, as part of the budget process, approved new 

credit enhancement levels to become effective October 1, 2010. The following table reflects the breakdown of each member’s 

credit requirement through September 30, 2010, and their requirements beginning October 1, 2010. At the time these financial 

statements are issued, all members are in compliance with these requirements.

Florida Gas Utility
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010
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Florida Gas Utility
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010

Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Concluded)

Credit PoliCy (Concluded)

creDit enhancement requirementS

Approved Amount
Level Beginning

Fiscal Year 2010 October 1, 2010
Blountstown $      47,000 $      39,000
Chipley 34,000 31,000
Clearwater 1,505,000 1,514,000
Crescent City 35,000 27,000
DeFuniak Springs 76,000 76,000
FMPA Group 18,988,000 19,388,000
Ft. Meade 25,000 21,000
Ft. Pierce LDC 353,000 297,000
Homestead 310,000 356,000
Jay 14,000 14,000
Lake City 275,000 236,000
Lakeland 1,000,000 1,000,000
Leesburg 441,000 406,000
Live Oak 89,000 71,000
Marianna 147,000 130,000
Palatka 134,000 115,000
Perry 69,000 52,000
Starke LDC 58,000 49,000
Sunrise 385,000 331,000
Williston 22,000 20,000

Total $ 24,007,000 $ 24,173,000

note 2: assets, liabilities and net assets

caSh, caSh equivalentS anD inveStmentS

GASB Statement No. 40, Deposit and Investment Risk Disclosures, requires disclosure concerning certain investment and 

deposit risk attributes for custodial credit risk, concentration of credit risk, credit risk, foreign currency risk, and interest rate risk. 

The following information, as required by GASB Statement No. 40, is presented by FGU as follows:

 ❍ FGU’s deposits are covered by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or collateralized pursuant to the Public Depository 

Security Act of the State of Florida. All of FGU’s investments are classified as insured or registered, with securities held by 

FGU or its agent in FGU’s name. None of FGU’s deposits or investments are exposed to foreign currency risk.

 ❍ Investments made in the Gas Operating fund and ARP fund are subject to FGU’s Investment Policy and to Florida state law.

As of September 30, 2010, FGU had no investments.



22 Florida Gas Utility
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010

Note 2: Assets, liabilities and Net Assets (Continued)

reStricteD aSSetS

FGU’s only restricted assets are the amounts held in the FGU Deposit Account for those members and customers who choose 

to provide their required credit enhancements in the form of a cash deposit. At September 30, 2010, FGU held $191,681 in this 

account.

Due frOm/Due tO BalanceS

As of September 30, 2010, there was a net amount of approximately $33,109 due from the ARP fund to the Gas Operating fund, 

of which approximately $18,400 was for ARP fund’s service charges transferred to the Gas Operating fund in October 2009. 

Approximately $13,300 of the amount due to the Gas Operating fund is supply costs that were paid out of the Gas Operating 

fund but not reimbursed by ARP as of September 30, 2010. Another $1,338 is the amount of the annual operating transfer from 

ARP to the Gas Operating fund. These amounts were transferred in October 2010.

caPital aSSetS

Capital asset activity for the year ended September 30, 2010, was as follows:

Balance at Depreciation Balance at
9/30/2009 Additions Disposals Expense 9/30/2010

Assets Not Being Depreciated:

Land $  129,500 $     0 $     0 $     0 $  129,500

Assets Subject to Depreciation:

Offi ce Building 348,031 0 0 0 348,031

Offi ce Furniture 35,977 0 273 0 35,704

Offi ce Equipment 26,029 147 134 0 26,042

Computer Equipment 107,071 3,634 211 0 110,494

Computer Software 71,491 4,234 3,755 0 71,970

Telephone Equipment 39,039 1,499 20,373 0 20,165

Appliance 2,026 0 0 0 2,026

Other Miscellaneous Property 782 0 0 0 782

Total 759,946 9,514 24,746 0 744,714

Accumulated Depreciation (316,347) 24,590 (41,629) (333,386)

Net Book Value of Fixed Assets $   443,599 $   411,328

wOrking caPital reServe funD

The Board of Directors has approved the establishment of a working capital reserve fund in the Operating fund, which is fi nanced 

through collections from members and customers. Each member or customer is obligated to reimburse FGU for all out-of-pocket 

gas supply and transportation costs incurred for the primary benefi t of the member or customer. In addition, FGU is reimbursed 

for operating expenses and for the purchase of equipment through a service charge collected against sales volumes. The service 

charge is based on estimated annual operating expenses and anticipated sales volumes. As of September 30, 2010, FGU main-

tained a designated working capital fund balance of approximately $470,466. FGU used $465,721 of the working capital reserve 

funds to purchase an offi ce building in December 2001. This amount is being amortized over fi fteen years and the working capital 

reserve fund will be completely replenished.
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Florida Gas Utility
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended September 30, 2010

Note 2: Assets, liabilities and Net Assets (Concluded)

lineS Of creDit

In order to fulfi ll the credit enhancement requirements of FGU’s All Requirements Project participants, FGU has a line of credit 

with SunTrust Bank with variable rate terms. From inception, there has been no activity on this line of credit. As of September 30, 

2010, the available amount of the line was $3,727,000. On October 1, 2010, this amount decreased to $3,555,000.

On November 5, 2004, the Executive Committee authorized the execution of a Revolving Credit Taxable Certifi cate of Indebtedness, 

Series 2004, with SunTrust Bank in the maximum aggregate principal amount of $5,000,000 with variable rate terms. On 

September 4, 2008, the $5,000,000 Series 2004 was cancelled and replaced with a new Revolving Credit Taxable Certifi cate of 

Indebtedness, Series 2008, in the amount of $15,000,000. The Certifi cate of Indebtedness is secured by a pledge of unre-

stricted accounts receivable and is not a general obligation of FGU or any of its members. The covenants of the Certifi cate of 

Indebtedness require FGU to maintain unrestricted total net assets of at least $1,000,000 at September 30 of each year. The 

covenants also require that FGU must maintain, at all times, unrestricted accounts receivables equal to or exceeding 1.33 times 

the total principal outstanding on the Certifi cate of Indebtedness. There have been no draws on this line of credit. 

interfunD tranSferS

FGU’s only interfund transfer in fi scal year 2010 was for $1,338 from the All Requirements Project fund to the Gas Operating 

fund. This amount represents all interest earned and fi nance charges billed in the All Requirements Project fund during the fi scal 

year. These amounts are used to offset the members’ and participants’ service charge in future years.

note 3: retirement Benefits
FGU sponsors a defi ned contribution retirement plan that covers substantially all employees. FGU contributes a defi ned percent-

age of each qualifi ed employee’s salary, with maximum retirement contributions being the lesser of 25% of the employee’s salary 

or $35,000 per year. FGU’s contributions generally become fully vested to employees after three years of employment. Contribution 

expense, included in general and administrative expenses on the accompanying Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes 

in Net Assets, was $71,168 for the year ended September 30, 2010.

note 4: major customers
Five of FGU’s electric members are part of the Florida Municipal Power Agency’s (FMPA) All Requirements Project. Revenues 

from this group make up approximately 72.8% of FGU’s fi scal year 2010 operating revenues.

note 5: commitments and contingencies

tranSPOrtatiOn

FGU holds fi rm transportation agreements (FTS-1 and FTS-2) with FGT. These agreements aggregate the fi rm entitlement of 

FGU’s FTS members and coincide with the original terms of the underlying member contracts. FGT’s FERC Gas Tariff FTS rate 

schedules provide for a reservation charge for fi rm entitlements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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Note 5: Commitments and Contingencies (concluded)

On October 1, 2009, FGT filed revised tariff sheets proposing to increase its rates and make certain changes to terms and condi-

tions of service contained in the tariff. The proposed rates became effective April 1, 2010, subject to refund. After extensive 

settlement negotiations, FGT, its customers and the FERC staff have reached a settlement in principle of the rates and other 

changes. The settlement has been submitted to the Administrative Law Judge who is expected to rule on the settlement in the 

second quarter of fiscal year 2011. If the settlement is approved, FTS-1 rates will increase approximately 12.5% to $0.4950 per 

MMBtu and FTS-2 rates will decrease approximately 6.5% to $0.7259 per MMBtu. The difference between the filed rates and 

the settlement rates will be refunded by FGT. The refund for FTS-1 rates will be retroactive to April 1, 2010, while the refund for 

FTS-2 rates will be retroactive to October 1, 2010. The estimated refund for FTS-1 rates for April 1, 2010 through September 

30, 2010, is $772,000. The refund will be allocated to FGU’s members based on each member’s capacity share.

On June 1, 2005, FGU entered into agreements with eleven of its LDC members and Peoples Gas System (PGS) to convert the 

members’ entitlements from SFTS to FTS-1, relinquish that capacity to PGS and then buy the capacity back from PGS on an as 

needed basis for the members. Two new members were added to this agreement in fiscal year 2010. These agreements are for 

an initial term of three years. This agreement was extended for a term to coincide with the next FGT rate case, expected to be 

filed between January 2013 and November 2014.

On May 29, 2008, FGU entered into an agreement with Infinite Energy, Inc. to release FGT capacity for an initial term of one year. 

This agreement has been extended annually and expires May 30, 2011. FGU releases up to 10,000 MMBtu per day for each 

month of the agreement. FGU has the ability to recall any amount of the capacity released should this capacity be needed. Infinite 

Energy, Inc. remarkets this capacity and pays FGU for any volumes used by Infinite Energy, Inc. to make a delivery that is not on 

behalf of FGU.

natural gaS SuPPlY

On behalf of and at the specific direction of certain members, FGU has entered into firm gas supply agreements at fixed and 

floating prices. The terms and volumes of such agreements vary. The longest term currently in place is through July 31, 2015. 

Pursuant to FGU’s policies and service agreements, each member or customer for whom a firm fixed or floating price contract 

was entered into is responsible for the cost of such gas under the terms of their gas services contract with FGU.

StOrage

FGU holds firm storage capacity rights in Southern Pines Energy Center. This capacity was acquired via a release from one of 

FGU’s members and these rights coincide with the original terms of the underlying member’s contract. The capacity has been 

released to FGU through March 31, 2011. The capacity is 500,000 MMBtu per month but will increase to 1,000,000 MMBtu per 

month on May 1, 2011. The cost of the capacity is $0.23 per MMBtu through October 31, 2011.






